U.S. 400 concrete patching to begin April 22

Monday, April 22, the Kansas Department of Transportation (KDOT) will begin a concrete patching project on U.S. 400 in Wilson County. The project starts at the Greenwood-Wilson county line and continues east for 12 miles to the K-47 junction. The work consists of removing the existing pavement and placing full depth concrete patches on the highway mainline at locations along the project.

Flaggers and a pilot car will direct one-lane traffic through the work zone during daylight hours. Expect delays of 15 minutes or less. The work should be completed this summer, weather permitting. R.A. Knapp Construction, Inc., of Kansas City, Kan., is primary contractor on the $1 million project.

Darrin Petrowsky, KDOT Area Engineer at Iola, reminds drivers to use extra caution and ‘Give ‘Em a Brake’ at the work zone. Persons with questions may contact Petrowsky at (620) 365-2161 or Public Affairs Manager Priscilla Petersen at (620) 902-6433.

For information about obtaining an alternative format, contact the KDOT Office of Public Affairs, 700 SW Harrison St., 2nd Floor West, Topeka, KS 66603-3754 or phone 785-296-3585 Voice/Hearing Impaired – 711.